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Abstract

Solubility is a fundamental parameter in the discovery of new drug molecules as well

as in their production using crystallization processes. In this work, we experimentally

investigate the solubility in different solvents and the density of the anti-cough drug

guaifenesin and characterize its solid state via Powder X-Ray Diffraction (PXRD) and

thermal  analysis.  Moreover,  a  strategy  is  developed  and  successfully  applied  to

predict the density and solubility behavior of that pharmaceutical. On the solubility

curve concentration and temperature depend on each other for a binary solution at

fixed pressure. Therefore, densities of undersaturated aqueous solutions of guaifenesin

are  measured  and  used  alongside  with  solubility  data  to  obtain  more  realistic

parameters  of thermodynamic model.  Perturbed Chain-Statistical  Associating Fluid

Theory  (PC-SAFT)  Equation  of  State  (EoS)  is  used.  It  was  able  to  successfully

represent the solubility  curves  using a small  amount  of data  for fitting the model

parameters. In a second part, the applicability of the model to predict the solubility in

various organic solvents of two other pharmaceutically relevant molecules, namely

the anti-inflammatory drug ketoprofen and the antimalarial compound artemisinin has

been studied. 

The results showed that guaifenesin is the most soluble in ethanol and least soluble in

ethyl acetate. Its aqueous solubility shows a special behavior with a specific sharp

increase with temperature.  In all  of the solvents,  ketoprofen is  the highest soluble

among the compounds studied followed by guaifenesin and artemisinin. PC-SAFT is

able to capture the experimentally observed effects of temperature, and solvent type

on the solubility behavior of each of the three solutes. 

Keywords: Solubility; Density; Guaifenesin; Thermal analysis; PC-SAFT
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1. Introduction

Crystallization is one of the most important separation methods that widely used in

pharmaceutical  industry.  In  each  crystallization  process,  target  molecules  must  be

separated from impurities. This is especially important in the case of pharmaceuticals

as small amounts of impurities may cause severe health-related problems. Therefore,

efficient crystallization processes and their rational design are of pivotal importance

for pharma industries. 

The solubility of medicinal molecules is a pronounced concern in the pharmaceutical

field to detect and develop new drug candidates. It is a key parameter widely used in

many stages of the drug discovery to evaluate the quality of a drug candidate in terms

of its  oral  absorption,  metabolism,  distribution  and toxicity.  In  drug development,

solubility  is  a  crucial  attribute  with  respect  to  designing  experiments  to  identify

potential  salts,  cocrystals,  polymorphic  forms,  solvates  and  hydrates  as  well  as

developing  analytical  procedures  [DiL12].  Moreover,  solubility  of  pharmaceutical

molecules  is  a  crucial  parameter  affecting  the  drug  functionality  in  the  body.

Consequently,  solubility  of  drug molecules  and  the  effect  of  different  operational

conditions like temperature as well as solvents on their solubility should be taken into

account. 

Theoretical  as  well  as  experimental  studies  have  been  directed  towards  the

understanding of solubility behavior of pharmaceuticals.  Solubility determination can

be carried out experimentally  using various techniques such as gravimetry[Sot20],

spectroscopy[Lin09],  thermal[Ras18],  microscopy[Yan11] and  laser  [HeH21]

analysis.  Empirical  [2,  8,  9],  semi-empirical  (NRTL-SAC[Che04],

UNIQUAC[Mir06];  UNIFAC[13-15],  Mod-UNIFAC[Die11])  and  theoretical-based

models (modern equations of states such as SAFT-based[Rüt09] or COSMO-based
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models[Bou11]) are widely used in the literature to model the solubility curves of the

pharmaceutical components. Despite these efforts, solubility of many drug molecules

in a wide range of solvents and operational conditions are still scarce. Furthermore, in

the  early  development  steps  of  pharmaceuticals,  there  is  a  little  amount  of  that

component available[Bou11] with a high price. Therefore, having a model to at least

qualitatively  predict  the  solubility  is  valuable.  However,  as  pharmaceuticals  are

usually  complex  molecules  with  different  functional  groups  and  many  flexible

conformations, estimation of the solubility using the current models is a challenging

task and deserves much more efforts. An important issue regarding the current models

is the way in which the model parameters are obtained. A widely used method is to fit

the  adjustable  parameters  of  the  model  to  the  solubility  data.  However,  on  the

solubility  curve  of  a  typical  pharmaceutical  in  a  solvent,  temperature  and

concentration depend on each other at fixed pressure. Hence, fitting the model to just

one solubility curve, does not separately account for the effect of temperature and

concentration on the model-parameters [8]. 

Based on the above-mentioned arguments, we follow a two-fold goal in the current

article. In the experimental section, we aim to investigate the solubility behavior of

guaifenesin.  It  is  an  antitussive  agent  widely  used as  expectorant  in  many cough

suppressive formulations  as  well  as  for  respiratory  tract  infections  and bronchitis.

Guaifenesin is an ether of guaiacol, a constituent of guaiac resin from the wood of

Guajacum  officinale  Linne,[Dic09] and  it  is  chemically  3‐(2‐methoxyphenoxy)‐

propane‐1,2‐diol (Fig. 1a). 
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Fig. 1. Molecular structure of (a): 3‐ (2‐methoxyphenoxy) ‐propane‐1, 2‐diol (guaifenesin), (b): 2-(3-

benzoylphenyl)-propionic acid (ketoprofen) and (c): artemisinin.

Guaifenesin has gained much attention in the scientific community, not only as cough

medication but also due to its enhanced therapeutic effect when combined with non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in the treatment of common cold. The

co-administration of medication for cough and pain relievers is a common procedure

to  alleviate  the  symptoms  of  the  common  cold  and  in  this  scenario  the  API

guaifenesin has been found to influence the adsorption of paracetamol and NSAIDs

such as ibuprofen and nimesulide[Mah14].

In the literature, beside our own data there are few investigations of the solubility and

thermal behavior of guaifenesin [23-25]. However, and to the best of our knowledge,

this  work is the first systematic report of the solubility behavior of guaifenesin in

different solvents in the open literature. In addition, we study density, heat capacity

and  solid  form  of  guaifenesin  using  pycnometric,  DSC  (Differential  Scanning

Calorimetry) and PXRD methods. Using racemic guaifenesin in this study, we simply

refer to the molecule as guaifenesin throughout the paper. 
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In the theoretical section, we present a strategy to model the solubility using a state-

of-the-art EoS, namely PC-SAFT. We use PC-SAFT to model the experimental data

of  solubility  and  density.  In  addition,  we  expand  the  modelling  to  represent  the

solubility of ketoprofen and artemisinin as respectively chiral anti-inflammatory and

antimalarial drugs (Fig. 1b and c)[Sot20]. 

The  structure  of  the  paper  is  as  follows:  in  the  experimental  section,  materials,

measurement methods and analysis techniques are given. The basic equations of the

solubility modelling and PC-SAFT EoS are included in the theoretical section. The

results of our experimental work for guaifenesin and the modelling of guaifenesin,

ketoprofen, and artemisinin are presented and discussed in the results and discussion

section. Finally, a summary and outlook for the future work are given.

2. Experimental section 

2.1. Materials

Guaifenesin, guaiacol glycerol ether, was purchased from TCI Deutschland GmbH. 

The chemical purity of the substance was above 98 % and was used without further 

treatment. The organic solvents used for solubility measurements were purchased 

from VWR International. The details of the materials used in this work are 

summarized in Table 1.  

 

Table 1: Detailed information of the chemicals used in this work
Material CAS Source Purity Molar  mass

(g/mol)
Guaiacol glycerol ether 93-14-1 TCI Chemicals >98 % (HPLC) 198.22

2-Propanol 67-63-0 VWR International ≥99.8 % 60.10

Ethyl acetate 141-78-6 VWR International ≥99.8 % 88.11

Acetone 67-64-1 VWR International ≥99.8 % 58.08

Ethanol 64-17-5 VWR International ≥99.8 % 46.07
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2.2. Calorimetric analysis

DSC measurements were performed with a DSC 131 Setaram (France),  calibrated

with pure metals (indium, tin, lead), under pure helium atmosphere. Moreover, DSC

111  Setaram  (France),  under  nitrogen  gas  flow  was  used  for  heat  capacity

measurements.  Samples  of  6-7  mg of  solid  guaifenesin  were  prepared  for  the

determination  of  its  melting  temperature,  while  for  heat  capacity  measurements

samples of  ≈50 mg were used. The onset temperature of the DSC thermograms is

considered as the melting point and the melting enthalpy is calculated using the area

below  the  curve.  All  of  the  experiments  were  repeated  twice  and  the  standard

deviation is calculated. 

2.3. PXRD analysis

PXRD  measurements  were  aimed  to  identify  the  solid-state  form of  the  solid  in

equilibrium  with  the  saturated  solutions  at  various  temperatures  and  in  different

solvents. Samples of 1 mL of the equilibrated suspensions were withdrawn and each

suspension  was  then  filtrated.  The  isolated  solid  phases  were  washed  with  the

corresponding solvent of the solubility measurements and used for PXRD analysis.

An  X’Pert  Pro  diffractometer  (PANanalytical  GmbH,  Germany)  was  used,  with

radiation  CuKα,  2θ  range  between  3  and  40°,  resolution  step  0.017°  and  50  s  of

counting time for each step. 

2.4. Liquid and particle density determination

An off-line DM-40 Mettler Toledo density meter was used to determine the density of

various  undersaturated  as  well  as  saturated  solutions  of  racemic  guaifenesin  in
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different pure and mixed solvents. Based on the solubility data previously determined,

various solutions were prepared and injected into the densitometer cell and the density

is  measured  at  specific  temperatures.  Also,  two  replicates  of  the  density-

measurements were performed.

A pycnometer  has been used to determine the solid density  of one of the studied

systems, i.e. racemic guaifenesin. After determining the mass of the pycnometer, solid

guaifenesin has been introduced into the device up to two third of its volume and the

mass of the pycnometer with the solid has been determined. Then the pycnometer has

been filled with a solvent in which guaifenesin is completely insoluble, in this case

methyl  tert-butyl  ether  (MTBE)  and  covered  with  its  appropriate  capillary  cap.

Afterwards,  the total  mass with the added solvent has been determined. The solid

density of guaifenesin has been calculated using Eq. (1):

ρsolid=
m2−m1

V 1−(m3

ρ3
)
(1)

Where, m1 is the mass of the empty pycnometer, m2 is the mass of the pycnometer 

filled with solid guaifenesin, m3 is the mass of MTBE, ρ3 is the density of MTBE and 

V1 is the total volume of the pycnometer.

2.5. Solubility measurements 

The solubility of guaifenesin in various organic solvents was determined using an 

isothermal method. The measurements consisted of preparing suspensions of the 

chiral system in a chosen solvent in sealed vials. The vials equipped with a magnetic 

stirrer were immersed in a water bath within double-jacketed vessels connected to a 

thermostat. Especially, sealed vials of 20 mL volume were used. A Pt-100 probe was 

used to monitor the temperature with the time. Several temperatures were investigated
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between 283.15 and 333.15 K. The suspensions were thermally equilibrated over 48 h

under continuous stirring in order to ensure a homogeneous mixing. The equilibration 

and the achievement of the saturation concentration were verified by observing the 

variation of the concentration with the time. Gravimetric analysis allowed to 

determine the concentration of the saturated solutions, ωsat . (T ) . A sample of 1 mL 

of the suspension was withdrawn and filtrated; hence, the saturation concentrations 

were derived as expressed by Eq. (2):

ωsat . (T )=
msolute

msolute+msolvent

(2)

Where msolute is the mass of the solute that remained after complete evaporation of the 

solvent. Between two and six replicates of the measurements were carried out at each 

temperature and for each solvent, in order to determine the standard deviations of the 

final concentration values.
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3. Theoretical section 

At the thermodynamic equilibrium, the chemical potential of the solute in the solid

phase equals that of the solute in the solution. Chemical potentials can be expressed in

terms  of  the  activities  and  choosing  the  melt  as  the  reference  state  leads  to  the

following equality [Pra99]:

a
ln  (¿¿ pure solid)=ln (asolute∈the liquid phase )=ln ( x )+ ln (γ )(3)

¿

Where, a , x and γ are respectively, activity, solubility and activity coefficients. Here, 

we are considering systems in which a pure solid phase is in equilibrium with a liquid 

solution. Hence, activity of a pure solid should be calculated. This parameter can be 

expressed in terms of the thermal data using a thermodynamic cycle[Pra99]:

a

ln  (¿¿ pure solid)=
−∆ H m (T m )

RT (1− T
T m

)− 1
RT ∫

T m

T

∆ Cp , m dT+
1
R∫

T m

T ∆ C p ,m

T
dT (4)

¿

∆ Hm , Tm , R , T and Cp , m  are molar melting enthalpy, melting temperature, gas

constant,  temperature,  and  molar  heat  capacity,  respectively.  ∆ C p ,m  is  the

difference between the molar heat capacity of the melt  (C p ,m
puremelt )  and the molar

heat capacity of the solid (C p ,m
pure solid )  

¿
CITATION Sad 191 [8 ] : 

∆ C p ,m=Cp , m
pure melt

−C p ,m
pure solid

(5)

In order to model the solubility data, in addition to the calculation of the activity of

the solid  (Eq.  (4)),  the activity  coefficient  of  the solute  in  the solution should be

determined. Activity coefficients account for different interactions inside the solution.

In fact, at a fixed physical condition (temperature and pressure) the activity of a pure
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solid is fixed. However, its solubility in two different solvents is generally not the

same.  Activity  coefficients  are  the  only  parameters  that  enable  us  to  distinguish

between the solubility of a specific solid in two different solvents. Hence, they must

be  taken into  account  for  an accurate  solubility  modelling.  Consequently,  it  is  of

crucial importance to have a reliable model for the calculation of activity coefficients.

From the  fundamentals  of  thermodynamics,  activity  coefficients  are  related to  the

osmotic coefficients: 

ln ( γi )=ln (φi )−ln (φi
pure) (6)

φi  is the fugacity coefficient of component  i in the liquid mixture and  φi
pure is

the fugacity  coefficient  of pure  i.  Therefore,  an EoS can be used to calculate  the

osmotic coefficients and subsequently activity coefficients of the molecules  in the

solution  are  determined.  In  this  work  a  theoretically  based  EoS,  namely  PC-

SAFT[Gro01], was used to calculate activity coefficients. This model obtained using

statistical  thermodynamic fundamentals  [32-36].  In addition,  it  is  a flexible  model

regarding  the  modelling  of  different  classes  of  molecules  [37-43].  In  this  regard,

solubility and phase diagram calculations of pharmaceuticals are two crucial aspects

captured  using  PC-SAFT [44-46].  This  EoS  considers  molecules  to  be  chains  of

spherically connected segments. These chains of segments interact with each other

through repulsive, dispersive or directional (e.g. hydrogen bond formation) forces. A

schematic  model  representation  of  an  aqueous  mixture  containing  guaifenesin  is

depicted in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the interaction between guaifenesin (i) and water (j) molecules used

for the calculations with PC-SAFT. 

In  this  model  each  molecule  is  represented  by  segment  number (m ) ,  segment

diameter (σ )  and dispersion energy interaction parameter ( u
k ) . For the molecules

with the hydrogen bonding ability (e.g. water or guaifenesin) two other parameters,

namely  association  energy ( ε Ai Bi

k )  and  association  volume (κ Ai Bi )  should  be

considered. For associating systems, this work uses the number of association sites

N association=2 . In order to describe the mixture properties from the pure component

systems the following mixing rules should be considered[Gro01]:

σ ij=
σ ii+σ jj

2
(7)

( u
k )

ij

=(1−k ij )√( u
k )

ii
( u

k )
jj

(8)

ε Ai B j

k
=0.5( ε Ai Bi

k
+

εA j B j

k )(9)

κ Ai B j=(√σ ii σ jj

σ ij
)

3

√κ Ai Bi κ A j B j(10)
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Therefore, each pure component  i can be described using three (for non-associating

molecules) or five (for associating molecules) physically sound parameters. Also, in a

mixture  of  i and  j molecules,  the parameters  can be determined using the  above-

mentioned mixing rules. k ij  is a binary adjustable parameter which corrects for the

geometric mean assumption in the dispersion energy parameter. 

Each type of interaction has a share in the thermodynamic properties calculated using

PC-SAFT. This is an outcome of the underlying perturbation theory in which this

model is based on. In this theory, all of the interactions which cause the non-ideality

in the solution are additive and they can be summed up. Therefore, the compressibility

factor (Z )  that  accounts  for  deviation  from ideal  behavior  is  the  summation  of

different contributions representing each kind of interactions given by[Gro01]: 

Z=1+Zhard chain
+Zdispersion

+Zassociation
(11)

Where  Zhard chain is the contribution due to the formation of chains from spherical

segments,  Zdispersion  and  Zassociation  account  respectively  for  dispersive  and

directional forces. Having the compressibility factor at hand, fugacity coefficient is

calculated as follows [Cha90]:

kTln ( φi )=μ i
res
−kTln ( Z )(12)

In Eq. (12) k  is Boltzmann’s constant and μi
res  is the residual chemical potential

of molecule i in the solution. All of the expressions for the calculation of the different

contributions to the compressibility factor and residual chemical potential are given in

the related literature [30, 36]. 
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4. Results and Discussions 

4.1. Thermal analysis

DSC experiments were carried out to determine the melting temperature, melting 

enthalpy and heat capacity of guaifenesin. An endothermic peak at 78.7 ± 0.1 oC was 

observed from the DSC thermogram, as shown in Fig. 3 and a melting enthalpy of 

217.5 ± 0.5 J g-1 was determined. Melting temperature is in agreement with the 

previously published data, however, melting enthalpy differs ~15% [Bre06]. The 

thermal data of ketoprofen and artemisinin are also given in the Table 2 for the sake of

completeness [Sot20]. Melting data of artemisinin were measured in our group and 

reported in Table 2 for the sake of completeness [Hor14]. However, PC-SAFT 

parameters are obtained using thermal data reported in the literature [Nti10], and we 

use these data for a fair comparison.  

Fig. 3. DSC curve of guaifenesin showing its melting characteristics
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Table 2. Thermal data of different pharmaceuticals used in this work

Component∆ Hm ( J g−1 )T m ( K )∆ C p ,m ( J K−1 g−1 )Reference

Guaifenesi

n

217.5351.850.83This work

Artemisinin86.07429.60.20*[Nti10]
78.4424.60.18*[Hor14]

Ketoprofen112.08366.960.31*[Sot20]
* ΔC p ,m  is calculated using Δ Hm /T m .

Heat capacity data for solid as well as molten guaifenesin are reported in Table 3 and

depicted in Fig. 4. Heat capacities are increasing with the increase of temperature.

Also, due to more degrees of freedom, the heat capacity of the melt is higher than that

of the solid phase. As the temperature reaches the melting point of guaifenesin, Cp

increases sharply. This is the characteristics of a so-called first order phase transition

in which heat capacity goes to infinity at the melting point.  

Table 3. Experimental specific heat capacity data of guaifenesin and the corresponding standard deviation (S.D.) 

T ( K )Cp ± S .D . (J K−1 g−1 ) , solidCp ± S . D . (J K−1 g−1 ) , melt
299.171.326±0.002-
306.191.37±0.01-
313.191.40±0.02-
320.191.442±0.005-
327.181.452±0.003-
334.181.515±0.004-
341.171.509±0.006-
348.171.85±0.07-
362.16-2.46±0.02
369.16-2.438±0.003
376.16-2.478±0.005
383.16-2.50±0.02
390.15-2.486±0.005
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Fig. 4. Specific heat capacity of guaifenesin as a function of temperature (blue color for the solid and

red color for the melt, dotted lines are added as a guide for the eyes) 

Extrapolating of the solid and melt Cp  data to the melting point, we approximately

found that  ∆ C p ,m=0.83 J K−1 g−1
.  This value is roughly 30% different from the

common approximation of  ∆ C p ,m=
∆ H m

T m

=0.62 J K−1 g−1 .  The DSC curve shows

that there is no solid phase transition for guaifenesin before the endothermic peak.

This  is  also  confirmed using  PXRD measurements  that  are  presented  in  the  next

section. 

4.2. PXRD analysis 

As shown in Fig. 5, the PXRD patterns of the solid phases in equilibrium with the 

saturated solutions in the organic solvents are superimposable with the reference 

pattern and therefore no polymorphs or solvates can be identified under the studied 

conditions.
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Fig. 5. PXRD patterns of the solid excess in equilibrium with the saturated solutions in various organic

solvents at three different temperatures. Guaifenesin purchased from TCI Deutschland GmbH is used

as reference (black); (orange) ethanol; (red) acetone ;(cyan) 2-propanol; (green) ethyl acetate

4.3. Modelling method and its application to density and solubility data 

After thermal and X-ray characterization of guaifenesin, we focus on its solution 

thermodynamics analysis. In this regard, density and the solubility data are 

considered. We are looking at the binary solutions of pharmaceuticals and the phase 

rule dictates that only one degree of freedom exists on the solubility curve at constant 

pressure. Therefore, we measured the independent density data and used these values 

as well as the solubility data in order to have a more robust training of the model. In 

undersaturated solutions, there are two degrees of freedom for a binary solution at 

fixed pressure. This helps the model to capture the influence of the variation of two 

independent variables; namely temperature and concentration, on model-specific 

parameters. There is no PC-SAFT parameters available for guaifenesin, hence we 

used aqueous solubility and densities of undersaturated solutions of guaifenesin to 

obtain the model parameters. For ketoprofen and artemisinin we use PC-SAFT 
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parameters that are reported in the literature [Spy11]. To model the solubility curve of 

each drug in the respective solvent we use only two solubility data points at the 

highest and lowest temperature of the solubility range to fit the binary interaction 

parameter k ij=k ij, 298.15 K+k ij ,T (T−298.15) . In this sense, the rest of the solubility 

curves are pure predictions of the model. All of the model parameters are summarized

in Tables 4-7.

Table 4. Component specific parameter for PC-SAFT used in this work.

Component     mσ

(A)

u
k

 (K)
ε Ai Bi

k

(K)

κ Ai BiReference

Guaifenesin7.55162.8441243.98762000.96510.0360This work
Ketoprofen4.67123.3635298.96001465.55000.0100[Spy11]
Artemisinin6.84502.9590293.76300.00000.0200[Pru14]

Water1.2047*353.94002425.67000.0451[Vei20]
Isopropanol3.09303.2090208.42002253.90000.0250[Rüt09]

Ethanol2.38303.1770198.23702653.38400.0320[Rüt09]
Ethyl acetate3.53703.3080230.80000.00000.0100[Rüt09]

Acetone2.89103.2280247.41800.00000.0100[Rüt09]
Acetonitrile2.32903.1898311.31000.00000.0100[Vei19]

MEK3.59043.1538172.29001220.61001.4000[Spy11]
Toluene2.81493.7169285.69000.00000.0000[30]

*: σ=2.7927+10.11⋅exp(-0.01775⋅T)-1.417⋅exp(-0.01146⋅T)

Table 5. Values of kij parameter of various solvents and guaifenesin fitted in this work. 

Solventk ij ,298.15 Kk ij ,Tk ij ,T 2

Water-0.03301.0944E-4-2.3741E-5
Isopropanol-0.0034-1.7521E-40.0000

Ethanol-0.0208-1.0596E-40.0000
Ethyl acetate-0.01292.2433E-40.0000

Acetone-0.01292.5069E-40.0000

Table 6. Values of kij parameter of various solvents and ketoprofen fitted in this work. 

Solventk ij ,298.15 Kk ij ,T

Isopropanol-0.0129-7.1995E-4
Ethanol-0.0289-6.0916E-4

Ethyl acetate-0.0089-1.7882E-4
Acetonitrile0.02732.8174E-5

Toluene0.0185-1.7977E-4

Table 7. Values of kij parameter of various solvents and artemisinin fitted in this work. 
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Solventk ij ,298.15 Kk ij ,T

Ethanol-0.0288-2.3578E-4
Ethyl acetate-0.0105-5.2808E-4
Acetonitrile0.0521-1.2933E-4

MEK-0.0842-4.7967E-4
Toluene-0.0122-3.6881E-4

In what follows, we start by looking at the behavior of density of guaifenesin. Then, 

we systematically investigate the solubility of guaifenesin, ketoprofen and artemisinin

in different solvents. 
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4.3.1. Solid and solution density of guaifenesin

Table 8 shows the results of density measurements of aqueous solutions of 

guaifenesin at different temperatures. These values alongside with the density line of 

saturated solutions are depicted in Fig. 6, as well. As this figure shows, density data in

the saturated solutions increase with the increase of concentration. This increase is not

appreciable until ~308 K and after that, the density increases sharply. This is a direct 

consequence of the solubility behavior of guaifenesin in water as will be discussed in 

the next chapter. Density data of undersaturated solutions decrease with the increase 

of temperature and increase with the increase of concentration. Although a slight 

relative deviation from the experimental data, the model can capture the concentration

and temperature variations of the density data. Fitting the solubility and density at the 

same time makes the density calculations less accurate. However, the model can still 

be used to represent the solubility data with high accuracy as is shown in the next 

section.

Table 8. Experimentally determined density values of undersaturated aqueous guaifenesin solutions.

T [K]293.15298.15 303.15 308.15 313.15 

x [-]ρsolution [g c m−3
]

0.00050.99830.99530.99190.99000.9879
0.00141.0010.99990.99850.99680.9949
0.00411.00381.00211.0002
0.00681.00721.0053
0.00911.01151.0094
0.01861.0361

Average standard deviation S.D. = 0.0002 g cm-3.
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Fig. 6.  Density of guaifenesin aqueous solutions at different temperatures and saturations. (x, blue)

0.0005 mol%, (◊,  cyan) 0.0014 mol%, (∆, green) 0.0041 mol%, (□,  orange) 0.0068 mol%, (*,red)

0.0091 mol%, (○, magenta) 0.0186 mol%. Black line: saturation line. Lines are calculated using PC-

SAFT.

Also, the density of solid guaifenesin, ρsolid, was measured as 1.28 g cm-3 at 303.15 K. 

Saturated-solution densities, ρsat.-solution, ranging between 1.0078 g/cm3 for the aqueous 

solution and 0.8094 g/cm3 in 2-propanol were observed. Densities of non-aqueous 

solutions are summarized in Table 9. Except the acetone solution, the order of the 

increases in densities in saturated solutions follow the order of the pure solvent 

densities.

Table 9.  Experimentally determined density values of  solutions of guaifenesin in various solvents,

saturated at T=303.15 K.

ωsat .[ gsolute gsolution
−1

]T
cell

 [K]
ρ
sat.-solution

[g cm-3

]

Ethanol0.19303.150.8438
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Acetone0.17303.150.8302

2-Propanol0.11303.150.8094

Ethyl acetate0.05303.150.9004
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4.3.2. Solubility data of guaifenesin

The solubility of guaifenesin in several organic solvents was determined exploiting 

the isothermal method described in the experimental part. The solubility data are 

given in Table 10 and are graphically represented in Fig. 7. 

Table 10. Experimental solubility data of guaifenesin in several organic solvents between 283.15 and

333.15 K and related standard deviation (S.D.).

T [K]ωsat .[ gsolute gsolution
−1

] S.D.ωsat .[ gsolute gsolution
−1

]S.D.

EthanolAcetone
283.150.0700.0050.0660.001
293.150.1040.0020.0940.002
303.150.1940.0090.1660.004
313.150.3370.0060.2950.004
323.150.580.0120.5010.002
333.150.7510.0630.7010.056

2-PropanolEthyl acetate

283.150.0350.0010.0180.001

293.150.0570.0010.0230.003

303.150.1090.0040.0470.002

313.150.2160.0020.0870.005

323.150.4130.0020.1940.005

333.150.6710.0180.4510.018

Fig. 7. Experimental solubility data in mole fraction, x, of guaifenesin in several solvents: (x, blue) 

water; (*, orange) ethanol; (◊, red) acetone ;(□, cyan) 2-propanol;(○, green) ethyl acetate. Lines are 

calculated using PC-SAFT.
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The data show that guaifenesin is highly soluble in polar solvents, exhibiting the 

highest solubility in ethanol followed by acetone, 2-propanol and ethyl acetate in the 

studied range of temperature. In Fig. 7, we also superimposed our previously reported 

aqueous solubility of guaifenesin and its solubility in 2- propanol [Cas20]. As already 

mentioned we used only two solubility data points to obtain the binary interaction 

parameters between guaifenesin and each solvent. These two data points are the 

solubility data at the minimum and the maximum temperature in the range of 

experimental measurements. Therefore, the solubility at other temperatures are 

predicted using PC-SAFT. Fig. 7 supports that the model describes the solubility 

curves in a very good agreement with experimental data. Moreover, an increase of 

solubility with the temperature is clearly observed in all solvents and the model 

captures the behavior.

Fig. 8 shows the van’t Hoff plot of these data sets. The solid line in this figure is the 

so-called ideal solubility or the activity of solid guaifenesin. The sketches of Fig. 8 

show that except at higher temperatures where we approach the melting point of 

guaifenesin, the data are distinctly different from the ideal solubility line. This shows 

the non-ideal behavior of the guaifenesin in all of the solvents. Interestingly, most of 

the data shows a nonlinear trend as well. Therefore, the slopes of these van’t Hoff 

plots are not constant, meaning that the so-called van’t Hoff enthalpy of solution 

changes with the temperature. The difference between the solid line that is the activity

of the solid guaifenesin and the markers in Fig. 8 is due to the effect of activity 

coefficients. It can be seen that all of the solutions behave non-ideally with positive 

deviations from Raoult’s law. The steep increase of the solubility of guaifenesin in 

water after a certain temperature (T~310 K) is also a direct consequence of the 
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decrease of its activity coefficients as aqueous data points approaching the solid line 

steeply with increase of temperature. 

Fig. 8. van’t Hoff plot of guaifenesin solubilities in several solvents: (x, blue) water; (*, orange) 

ethanol; (◊, red) acetone; (□, cyan) 2-propanol; (○, green) ethyl acetate. Black line: activity of the solid 

phase calculated using Eq. (4).

To verify our modelling approach, we investigate the solubility modelling of 

ketoprofen and artemisinin. The solubility data are reported in the literature [Sot20]. 

As Figs. 9 and 10 show, the model is in good agreement with the experimental data. It

should be noted that the ketoprofen data were modelled using purely empirical 

equations by fitting the model parameters to all of the data points [Sot20]. However, 

we only use the solubility data at the highest and the lowest temperatures for the 

fitting and the rest of the curve is prediction. 
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Fig. 9. Solubility of ketoprofen in various solvents at different temperatures. (x, blue) toluene; (*, 

orange) ethanol; (◊, red) acetonitrile; (□, cyan) 2-propanol; (○, green) ethyl acetate. Solid lines are 

calculated using PC-SAFT. Dashed lines are calculated with k ij=0 .

Fig. 10. Solubility of artemisinin in various solvents at different temperatures: (x, blue) toluene; (*, 

orange) ethanol; (◊, red) acetonitrile ;(□, cyan) methyl ethyl ketone;(○, green) ethyl acetate. Solid lines 

are calculated using PC-SAFT. Dashed lines are calculated with k ij=0 .
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Fig. 11. Experimental solubility points of ketoprofen (○, blue), guaifenesin (x, green), and artemisinin 

(∆, red) in ethanol. Lines are calculated using PC-SAFT.

Figs. 9 and 10 also contain the purely prediction of the solubility curves by setting

k ij=0 . The predicted curves show that the model is able to distinguish between the

effect of the solvents on the solubility of these drugs. Although the prediction differs

quantitatively  with  the  experimental  data,  this  is  very  important  in  the  solvent

screening step. This enables the practitioner to choose the right solvent without doing

many experimental efforts.  

Figs.  11  and  12  exemplarily  compare  the  solubility  curves  of  the  three

pharmaceuticals  in  ethanol  and  ethyl  acetate  respectively.  It  can  be  seen  that

ketoprofen exhibits highest solubility in both of the solvents investigated, followed by

guaifenesin and artemisinin. The model also can describe the experimentally observed

behavior.  
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Fig. 12. Experimental solubility points of ketoprofen (○, blue), guaifenesin (x, green), and artemisinin 

(∆, red) in ethyl acetate. Lines are calculated using PC-SAFT.
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5. Conclusions

Thermal  analysis  and  PXRD  experiments  confirmed  that  the  antitussive  agent

guaifenesin  does  not  undergo  a  polymorphic  phase  transition  before  it  melts.  A

subsequent systematic investigation of its density and solubility parallel to solubility

comparison with other chiral molecule ketoprofen and antimalarial drug artemisinin

has been done. PC-SAFT EoS was used to model the data. To capture the temperature

and concentration dependence of the data, density measurements of undersaturated

aqueous solutions of guaifenesin were used to obtain more robust model parameters.

The model is able to represent the solubility behavior of all three drugs in different

solvents using only a small amount of data for the fitting of the free parameters. It is

also able to capture temperature effects and can well distinguish between the different

solutes and solvents. Experimental data showed that guaifenesin is the most soluble in

ethanol and least soluble in ethyl acetate. Moreover, in these solvents  ketoprofen is

the highest soluble followed by guaifenesin and artemisinin. Based on the results of

this study we aim to extend the work to evaluate other solutions, especially mixed-

solvent systems. 
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List of symbols
RUniversal gas constant (Pa.m3.mol-1.K-1)
ZCompressibility factor
aActivity

HMolar enthalpy (kJ/mol)
CpMolar heat capacity (J/(K mol))
mMass (g)
xMole fraction
ωMass solubility (gsolid/gsolvent)

i , jDifferent molecules i and j
TAbsolute temperature (K)
AAssociation site A  
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BAssociation site B  
MMolar mass (g/mol)

NRTL−SACNon-Random Two Liquid-Segment Activity Coefficient model
UNIQUACUniversal Quasi Chemical theory  

UNIFACUNIquac Functional Activity coefficient model
EoSEquation of State

PC−SAFTPerturbed-Chain Statistical Associating Fluid Theory
u
k

Dispersion energy parameter (K)

k ijFitting parameter accounting for dispersion energy corrections between i and j

Superscripts

fusFusion
resResidual

Subscripts

mMelting / molar

Greek letters

γActivity coefficient
φFugacity coefficient
μChemical potential (J/mol)
σSegment diameter (Å)
κAssociation volume parameter
ε
k

Association energy parameter (K)
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Captions for Figures

Fig. 1. Molecular structure of (a): 3‐ (2‐methoxyphenoxy) ‐propane‐1, 2‐diol 

(guaifenesin), (b): 2-(3-benzoylphenyl)-propionic acid (ketoprofen) and (c): 

artemisinin 

Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the interaction between guaifenesin (i) in water (j)

used for the calculations with PC-SAFT. 

Fig. 3. DSC curve of guaifenesin showing its melting data

Fig. 4. Specific heat capacity of guaifenesin as a function of temperature (blue color 

for the solid and red color for the melt, dotted lines are added as a guide for the eyes) 

Fig. 5. PXRD patterns of the solid excess in equilibrium with the saturated solutions 

in various organic solvents at three different temperatures. guaifenesin purchased 

from TCI (Deutschland GmbH) was used as reference.(black); (orange) ethanol; (red) 

acetone ;(cyan) 2-propanol; (green) ethyl acetate

Fig. 6. Density of guaifenesin in aqueous solution at different temperatures and 

saturations. (x, blue) 0.0005 mol%, (◊, cyan) 0.0014 mol%, (∆, green) 0.0041 mol%, 

(□, orange) 0.0068 mol%, (*,red) 0.0091 mol%, (○, magenta) 0.0186 mol%. Black 

line: saturation line. Lines are calculated using PC-SAFT.

Fig. 7. Experimental solubility data of guaifenesin in several solvents: (x, blue) water;

(*,orange) ethanol; (◊, red) acetone ;(□, cyan) 2-propanol;(○, green) ethyl acetate. 

Lines are calculated using PC-SAFT.

Fig. 8. van’t Hoff plot of guaifenesin in several solvents: (x, blue) water; (*, orange) 

ethanol; (◊, red) acetone;(□, cyan) 2-propanol;(○, green) ethyl acetate. Black line: 

activity of the solid phase calculated using Eq. (4).

Fig. 9. Solubility of ketoprofen in various solvents at different temperatures. (x, blue) 

toluene; (*, orange) ethanol; (◊, red) acetonitrile ;(□, cyan) 2-propanol;(○, green) ethyl
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acetate. Lines are calculated using PC-SAFT. Dashed lines are calculated with

k ij=0 .

Fig. 10. Solubility of artemisinin in various solvents at different temperatures: (x, 

blue) toluene; (*, orange) ethanol; (◊, red) acetonitrile ;(□, cyan) methyl ethyl ketone;

(○, green) ethyl acetate. Lines are calculated using PC-SAFT. Dashed lines are 

calculated with k ij=0 .

Fig. 11. Experimental solubility points of ketoprofen (○, blue), guaifenesin (x, green), 

and artemisinin (∆, red) in ethanol. Lines are calculated using PC-SAFT.

Fig. 12. Experimental solubility points of ketoprofen (○, blue), guaifenesin (x, 

greem), and artemisinin (∆, red) in ethyl acetate. Lines are calculated using PC-SAFT.
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